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Ahu Bay Fact Sheet

Barefoot Luxury by the Bay
Ahu Bay is laid-back barefoot luxury with a home-away-from-home feel. Inspired by the relaxed vibe of a beach house but with a 

personal concierge service, everything within Ahu Bay is customised for the guests to reconnect with themselves and with 

others. . A stay at Ahu Bay invites you to discover the natural beauty of Sri Lanka offering an array of immersive sensory 

experiences around the resort and nearby locales. From soulful experiential moments that immerse you in local life and culture 

to unexpected communal culinary delights or feeling your best at sunset with mindfulness and meditation under the 

moonlight. In contrast to hospitality venues that gear up towards the night, the property will harness the healing power of the 

day to ensure guests are relaxed and unwound by sunset. At Ahu Bay, our guests embrace a slower pace and discover the heart 

of the destination.

Ahu Bay is perfectly positioned at the Ahungalla Point coastline,  sitting on a spectacular double coastal bay looking out into the 

glittering Indian Ocean with an unparalleled 180-degree panoramic view of endless blue sea and magical sunsets. Nestled 

between two private unspoiled secluded beaches on picturesque boulders and coconut palm-edged coasts, the Ahu Bay 

experience brings you intimately at one with nature. Where the sea meets the sky meets the bay. Less than 2 hours drive away 

from Sri Lanka's capital of Colombo, Ahu Bay �nds synergy between authentic restorative beach life and contemporary elements 

that takes you immediately away from the heady rush of every day. 
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Resort Map
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Accommodation 
Take respite in one of our three private villas, all with uninterrupted views of the ocean. Wake up to a scrumptious breakfast on 

your private balcony or start the day with a dip in your private plunge pool as you settle into the sounds of nature around you. 

The design aesthetic leans towards earthy, contemporary and cosy beachy vibes, ideal for relaxation, rejuvenation and 

rediscovery. 


10 Bay View rooms 45m2 with king bed - The upper �oor Bay View rooms provide uninterrupted ocean views and idyllic 

seclusion. All rooms are west-facing and enjoy stunning sunset views from the outdoor verandahs. Bathrooms sport twin 

vanities and a rain shower. Beds are king sized.


1 Bay View Suite 115m2 with king bed - The expansive ground �oor Bay View Suite is steps from the beach, with views across 

a tropical garden to the ocean. A separate spacious living room and courtyard is your private lounging space, together with 

an outdoor timber deck. A smaller room connected to the courtyard, with a bunk bed and ensuite bathroom, is ideal for kids.


2 Bay View Pool Suites 115m2 with king bed - The expansive ground �oor Bay View Suite is steps from the beach, with views 

across a tropical garden to your plunge pool and the ocean. A spacious living room and courtyard is your private lounging 

space, together with an outdoor timber deck. A smaller room connected to the courtyard, with a bunk bed and ensuite 

bathroom, is ideal for kids.


2 Bay View Pool Residences 200m2 - The Bay View Pool Residence is a complete standalone villa, comprising a Bay View 

Pool Suite on the ground �oor & two Bay View rooms on the upper �oor. Ideal for a family or group of friends with up to 6 

adults, offering 3 king beds and a smaller bunk bed room for 2 kids.
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Bay View Room
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45m2


Complimentary Wi-Fi


Individually controlled AC


Outdoor table and 2 chairs


Hot & cold running water


King-bed 


One crib on request


Minibar with Espresso machine, 

Whight & Co. Coffee


Selection of Dilmah Tea


Universal electrical sockets


RFID door locks


Safe deposit box


Digital phone

Bay View Suite
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115m2


Complimentary Wi-Fi


Individually controlled AC


Outdoor table and 2 chairs


Hot & cold running water


King-bed 


One extra rollaway bed


One crib on request


Minibar with Espresso machine, 

Whight & Co. Coffee


Selection of Dilmah Tea


Universal electrical sockets


RFID door locks


Safe deposit box


Digital phone
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Bay View Pool Suite
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115m2


Complimentary Wi-Fi


Individually controlled AC


Outdoor table and 2 chairs


Hot & cold running water


King-bed 


One extra rollaway bed


One crib on request


Minibar with Espresso machine, 

Whight & Co. Coffee


Selection of Dilmah Tea


Universal electrical sockets


RFID door locks


Safe deposit box


Digital phone


Outdoor plunge pool


Sunbeds 
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Bay View Pool Residence
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200m2


Complimentary Wi-Fi


Individually controlled AC


Outdoor table and 2 chairs


Hot & cold running water


Three king-beds 


Extra rollaway beds can be added


Cribs on request


Minibar with Espresso machine, 

Whight & Co. Coffee


Selection of Dilmah Tea


Universal electrical sockets


RFID door locks


Safe deposit box


Digital phone


Outdoor plunge pool


Sunbeds
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The Ahu Bay Experience
Alongside this life of easy leisure at Ahu Bay lives magical wild sea creatures with an equally chill demeanor. It is home to the 

charming ‘Olive Ridley’ sea turtle, an endemic breed in Sri Lanka. Each year in the months of December to February our guests 

catch sight of turtles returning to our beaches to lay their eggs and immerse into the open waves at the same time, moving 

between eco systems using the light of the stars and the moon as their guide as the light re�ects from the ocean. They are our 

gentle bridge between our Ahu Bay beach house and the wild. Preserving this unique eco-system is in line with Ahu Bay values. 

Ahu Bay takes great care to show guests the importance of protecting and respecting these beautifully resilient and serene 

creatures with in-house breeding and preservation programmes. 
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Cuisine
Our cuisine is an amalgamation of the freshest produce, sourced upon seasonality. Meet an incredible team of culinarians who 

are passionate and dedicated towards curating wholesome and delectable hyperlocal fare. Our offering is linked to both 

grounded intention and a deep sense of purpose; to nurture and nourish not just the body but also mind and spirit. 

Our chefs are dynamic, gifted and deeply passionate about what they do. Each bearing a unique sense of skill, inspiration, food 

philosophy combined yield one-of-a-kind fares. They are supported by a team of ambassadors who create reconceptualised food 

and drink in kind. 
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The Sanctuary Spa
At Ahu Bay, we embody this ideology by curating holistic therapies infused with natural ingredients and nurturing practices. Our 

spa menus draw inspiration from traditional healing methods, the deep blue ocean and a bountiful collection of hyperlocal 

herbs and spices. Feel free to inquire further if you wish to know more about the ingredients, modalities or theories used in any 

of our offerings.
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OCEAN SWIMMING - Based on seasonal advice.  

HOW TO GET TO - Thanks to the scenic Southern Highway, Ahu Bay is only two hours away from Colombo. Take the Welipenna 

exit from the Southern Expressway. 

Distances - Bandaranaike International Airport 121km two hours, Colombo 115km two hours, Galle 43km one hour, Kandy 210km 

four and a half hours, Ceylon Tea Trails 188km �ve hours, Wild Coast Tented Lodge 205km three and a half hours, Cape Weligama 

80kms one and a half hours. 

Please refer to the Resplendent Transfers brochure here for full details.

Check-in time - 14:00 

Check-out time -  11:00

Colombo Sales Of�ce 

(+94 11) 774 5730, Fax 774 5731 

reservations@thereverie.life
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is the weather like and what is the best season to visit? 

Ahu Bay is a year-round destination. The deep south of Sri Lanka experiences a micro climate which has less effect from the 

monsoon rains. The driest part of the year is between mid-December to March. The rainy monsoon season is traditionally from 

May to July. August and September are drier months, with rain returning in October and November. Rains are usually expected 

during the evening and don’t last very long, hence the sun is rarely out of sight for long. Temperatures range on average 

between 27 to 30 degrees Celsius. Ideal time for diving or snorkelling is in-between late November to early April.

What should we wear during meals? 

There is no particular dress code and our guests prefer to dress smart casual during mealtimes. Beach wear is discouraged in 

the restaurant

What are the meal options available to book? What does each include? 

Your reservation can be made on any of the following meal options and we are happy to assist you with any upgrade requests 

prior to arrival.


Fully Inclusive (All Inclusive) Includes: Sri Lankan or English breakfast served at the restaurant or in your room. Dinner & 

Lunch served at the restaurant, beverages including select spirits & wines, taxes & service charge.


Full Board Includes: Sri Lankan or English breakfast served at the restaurant or in your room. Dinner & Lunch served at the 

restaurant, taxes & service charge.


Half Board Includes: Sri Lankan or English breakfast served at the restaurant or in your room. Dinner served at the 

restaurant, taxes & service charge.


Bed and Breakfast Includes: Sri Lankan or English breakfast served at the restaurant or in your room, taxes & service charge.

Do you provide Gluten free meals? 

Yes, we can tailor make the menu based on our guests dietary preferences and restrictions. We ask all our guests to provide us 

with this information in order to ensure a �awless dining experience.

What is the recommended length of stay? 

Ahu Bay is situated on the southern coast of Sri Lanka with access to many places of interest such as the Bawa Triangle, 

Kechchimala Mosque and Ambalangoda. To fully experience the essence of southern Sri Lanka, we recommend a 3 to 4 night 

stay.

Are children welcome at Ahu Bay? 

Children 12 years and above are welcome to our resort. 

Do you have accommodation for drivers? 

No, we do not have accommodation facilities for drivers. However, we will be happy to provide contact details of available guest 

houses in the area which can be booked directly. 

.
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Download PDF FactSheet
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